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"SHIEW" STARS—These members of th* Canadian Players will appear In
the second Artist Series event "The Taming of th* Shrew." The p*rforman|*.
scheduled for I:IS Sunday evening. Is a Shakespearean comedy set In Italy during
the 17th century.

Canadians Will Present
Shakespearean Comedy
The Canadian Players will present the Shakespearean
comedy, "The Taming; of the Shrew" at 8:15 p.m., Sunday,
Nov. 1, in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
This will be the second event of this year's Artist Series.
"Taming of the Shrew" is one of Shakespeare's earlier
plays. It is the story from which the musical "Kiss Me Kate"
was adapted.
Helpmann went to England in
Kate Reid and Max Helpmann
1936, and worked in repertory
will play the leading roles, under
companies for three years. When
the direction of Denis Cary.
war broke out. he Joined the Royal
Miss Reid, a native Canadian, Navy.
started her career in amateur
In 11)48, he played with Yul
theatre and won a number of
Brynner in "Dark Eyes," then
awards, including several best actwith Sir Laurence Olivier and Viress acknowledgements in the
vian Leigh in "Anthony and CleDominion Drama Festival.
opatra." He came to New York
Shi' has appeared in England
to play on Broadway at the Zicgand is best known for her perfeld Theatre, before settling in
formances as Celia in "As You
Canada on his visit there, in 1953.
Like It," and as Amelia in "OthTickets for the play are still
ello" at Stratford.
available at the Business Office
Miss Reid's many leading roles
and at the Information Desk of
in Cunadian television in the past the University Union.
few years have brought her acclaim from all parts of her country.
Max Helpmann, «M will play
Petruccio in the play, was born
in Australia and began his career
Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, profesas a song-and-dancc man in that
sor of sociology, has written a recountry. He was one of the preview of the bonk "Marriage and
war "angry young men," and cruFamily Relations," by Lawrence S.
saded in his own land against the
Bee. It appeared in the August
war problems of the time.
He became a car racer, but edition of "Marriage and Family
Living," a magazine for those in
crashed and broke his back, ending
the field of sociology.
his dancing career.

Magazine Publishes
Professor's Review

Overflow Crowd Sees
Delightful 'Harvey Play
By GAIL PEEBT
The zany antics of an invisable
rabbit, his tipsy friend, and their
somewhat wacky acquaintances
served to delight a packed opening
night house at the University
Theatre's initial major production,
"Harvey."
Guest star Joe E. Brown aptly
displayed his professional talents
as Elwood P. Dowd, the eccentric
gentleman whose "best friend" is
a six-foot-two white rabbit called
Harvey that no one else ever sees
—hardly ever, anyhow.
Mr. Brown's "elastic" face and
"rubbery" movements lent added
humor to the situation and were
the cause of frequent mirthful
outbreaks from t!ie sizable audience.
A well matched supporting east
showed polish and assurance under
the masterful direction of Dr. F.
Lee Miesle, director of the University Theatre and assistant professor of speech.
Barbara Uhl displayed poise and
ability in her first major UT role
as Elwood's distraught sister, Veta
Louise Simmons.
Her dowdy
daughter, Myrtle May, was played
by Diana Kithcart, a veteran of
The Huron Playhouse but a new-

comer to BGSU audiences. Miss
Kithcart
displayed
a
supurb
sense of comedy and timing.
Departing from his usual romantic roles, Bruce Wagner turned
in a creditable performance as Dr.
Chumlcy, the slightly erratic head
of a mental hospital. Mike Fink
who appeared as LeBret in "Cyrano DeBergerac" last spring,
proved equally adept in a comedy
role as the boisterous hospital attendant, Wilson.
Romantic interest in "Harvey"
was provided by Becky Kruber
portraying the attractive Nurse
Kelly, and Bill Baker, who was
excellent as Dr. Sanderson, Chumley's confused assistant.
Louie Mattachione, once again
in an elderly role, gave a performance of merit as the family adviser, Judge Gaffney. Dr. Chumley's vibrant wife was portrayed
to advantage by Judy Edwards,
as was the taxi driver, played by
John Petrie.
Brief bright spots were provided
by Char Holloway as the grand
Mrs. Chauventl and Roberta Wolfer as Maid Johnson.
Overall the cast gave a superlative performance which was extremely well received by the audience.

Seven cases were tried by Student Court it its weekly session
on Monday.
Joe Cloutier was charged with
a parking offense. However, investigation revealed that Cloutier
was not a student at the time the
ticket was issued. His case was
referred to the campus police.
Robert McCloud, found guilty of
his second parking violation, was
fined 13. He also must attend
three Student Court hearings.
Barry Walsh was fined $!> for
running a stop sign, and hit driving rights were suspended for a
week.
Also found guilty of a second
parking violation was Robert Cole.
He was fined $3 and given his
choice of a week's suspension of
driving rights or attending three
Student Court sessions.
Three cases were tried in absentia. Martha Meyer was found
guilty of a parking violation and
fined fl. Jack Bower was found
guilty of improper display of his
car registration tag and was also
fined fl.
Jerry Milnor, who three weeks
ago pleaded not guilty of non-registration of his automobile on the
ground that the University had
accepted his contract even though
he had crossed out the clause dealing with car registration, was
found guilty and fined $25.

Guest Artists To
Be At Concerts
Two guest artists, Art Edgerton
and Knoll Garner, will perform at
the Sunday Musical Concerts,
which will be presented twice each
month this year, according to Jim
Hardy, chairman of the Informal
Concert Committee.
Art Edgerton, a blind pianist,
will appear on Friday, Nov. 6, at
8 p.m. Erroll Garner will appear
sometime in February, in a jazz
concert in the Grand Ballroom of
the University Union.
Talent for the other classical
and jazz concerts to be presented
will come from campus and area
musicians.
Members of the Informal Concert Committee, which will handle
the shows, are: Jim Hardy, chairman; Sue Goetting, Judy Weaver,
Franeia Johns, Amy Miller, Nancy
Swam, John Sweda, and Susan
Van Tassel.

Information Night Set
By Panhellenic Council
The
Panhellenic Council
is
planning a Panhellenic information night for freshman women on
Nov. 2, 8, and 5 to inform them
about sorority rushing. The meeting will be in the west dining hall
of Founder's Quadrangle, from 8
to 10 p.m. Each dorm will meet
on one of three nights: Lowry on
Monday, Treadway on Tuesday,
and Harmon on Thursday.
The purpose of the meeting is
to answer questions concerning
rush rules, finance, social life,
scholarship, pledging to activation,
the rush program, Panhellenic
Council, and rush counselors, and
privilege of being a "sorority
woman."
The program includes displays
of sorority jewelry, a welcome by
Nancy Boza, president of Panhellenic Council, a movie on sorority
life, and group discussions.
To answer all the questions of
the freshmen, there will be seven
groups, each staying in one place
and answering and explaining all
questions. Three members of three
different sororities will lead each
group.

Truck Slides Into Car
A truck caused an estimated
$600 damage to a University student's parked auto Monday night,
Oct 26.
A semi-trailer truck proceeding
south on Main St. slid on the rainsoaked pavement and smashed
broadside into a car owned by
Mark Copen. The ear was parked
in front of the Zeta Beta Tau
house. Copen is a member of ZBT.
"The brakes locked and I
felt the trailer swerve to the
right," explained the driver. The
truck belonged to National Transit of Lima.

•WTLl WIN rrr—The Falcon ariddeis. and coach
Doyt Perry leave little doubt In the minds of the readers that
they feel they con—and will—defeat the Invading Miami
Redskins In Saturday's crucial contest In the Stadium. These

players or* out to arena* a losing streak which dates
back lo 1943. The nearest BO has cam* to downing the
lUdskins was In 1J5J wh*n the two teams battled to a
7 7 deadlock.
Photo by Ryan

Falcons Are Seen As Stronger Team
Miami-BG Rally
Planned Tonight
The Miami-Bowling Green football game festivities will get off
to a noisy and premature start
with the annual pep rally at 6:30
tonight.

■y KEITH SANDERS
Is this the year? This is the question that will be decided
Saturday in the stadium when the Falcons clash head-on with
the reputedly "invincible" Redskins of Miami in what should
be the outstanding football game of the year here.
Thousands of fans will pack the stadium tomorrow to see

if Bowling Green can smash the Miami jinx in football as
they apparently have in basketball. The Redskins .have completely
dominated the Mid-American Conference and Bowling Green in the
The usual parade route will be
last two decades. In fact, the last
followed, beginning at Prout Hall,
Howling Green win over Miami
proceeding west on Ridge, South
occurred way back in 1042. Since
on Thurstin, cast on Wooster, and
Tomorrow afternoon immedi- then, the Falcons have come close
concluding at the Stadium. The
ately following the Bowling Green- many times.
use of noisemakcrs, signs, banners,
Miami football game, a party feaLast year for instance, the Faltorches, and any type of horse- turing the El Myers Quartet, a cons almost completely ruined a
drawn or horseless vehicle is enprogressive jazz group from To- Miami homecoming by piling up
couraged by the Spirit and Tradiledo, will be held at the Phi Kap- a 14-0 lead in the first half only
tions Hoard.
pa Tau fraternity house. The party to get snowed under 28-14 at the
Following brief talks by Coach is being sponsored by the members end.
of Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Tau, Phi
Two years ago, the Falcons lost
Iloyt Perry and the co-captains of
Delta Theta fraternities, and Chi 13-7 when they wore stopped on a
the football team, all housing units
Omega and Alpha Chi Omega, so- brilliant goal line stand, after havwill be paired off for parties that
rorities. It will be open to the mem- ing a first and goal situation from
will follow the rally.
bers of all Greek organizations. the four-yard line.
Tie Miami. Win MAC
The El Myers Quartet is priBowling Green three years ago
marily a progressive jazz group,
and is playing at the Round Table won its first and only MAC
Supper Club in Toledo. There will championship by ticing Miami 7-7
be dancing to the quartet's music in a tremendous exhibition of dein the dining room of the Phi fensive football.
Many have thought thut BowlDr. Ralph H. Gcer, director of
Kappa Tau house.
ing Green has had the better of
off-campus programs, said that
During the quartet's intermis- the '-wo teams in recent years, but
enrollment of part-time students sion, entertainment will be prolacked that extra something to
taking less than nine hours has
vided by talented members of the slip by the jinx. Last winter, the
Increased approximately 25 per
groups sponsoring the party. Gary Falcons absorbed two regular seacent over last year. Enrollment of
Weaver, Ken Knight, and Gene son losses to the Redskins on the
full-time students taking more
Hainen of Phi Kappa Tau frater- hardwood floor and then came
than nine hours has increased apnity have recently formed a trio back to soundly trounce the Mia
proximately 50 per cent.
called "The Three Sextants,"
mians in the conference playoff
which will sing in a style that when the chips were down.
The increase is due in part to
branch students paying the same
emulates the popular Kingston
So, this game tomorrow is more
fees as students at the main cam- Trio.
than just an ordinary football
pus, and partly to the opening of
Jazz will be the theme of the game. It is a test to see if Bowlthe new branch in Fostoria.
party, and the Phi Kappa Tau ing Green has finally overcome
At the Sandusky branch there house will be decorated to carry the jinx. Most observers in the
are 243 students; Fremont branch, out this theme. Refreshments will know, say that Bowling Green
165; Fostoria branch, 83; and the be served at the party, which will has the better squad, but they fall
Bryan branch, 80.
last till 7:30 p.m.
back on the old theme: the RedThere are 374 part-time students
Recently a similar party was skins are not just an ordinary
and 197 full-time students, a total given on campus by the members football team to the MAC, they
are Miami.
of 671, enrolled at the four of Sigma Chi, Zeta Beta Tau, AlpMiami Streak Ended
branches.
ha Xi Delta, and Delta Gamma.
Miami has lost only one game
this year, that a 14-6 squeaker to
Kent State. The loss brought to
an end the Miami 29-game MAC
winning streak. Miami opened the
season with an unimpressive 21-0
victory over Western Michigan.
They then proceeded to romp unexpectedly over Xavier, 33-7, and
Villanova, 26-6. Last week, the
Redskins easily took the measure
of previously undefeated Ohio University, 24-0. The Ohio U game is
a similar situation to what Bowling Green faces. The Bobcats,
fielding their best team in years,
ran up face to face with the Miami jinx, and the result is now
history.
Miami boasts a large, fast squad
this year. Dave Pendleton and
Howie Milllsor, at 205 and 192
pounds respectively, hold down the
ends for the Redskins. Both are
fast and very good pass receivers.
Pendleton is an exceptionally fine
blocker.
Strongest Man
Jack Tibbels, 217, and Ron
Brooks, 218, are the tackles on
the squad. Tibbels does a share of
the Miami punting and is noted
to be the strongest man on the
team for his weight.
Gary Cobb, 218, and Ed Keating, 195, are the guards. Cobb
was an all-conference center last
year. Keating is known for his
SPOUT SIGNS—Oeft to right) Jo* Hraby. Nancy Haras, cod Sharon Swlfart outstanding defensive play. Roger
members of the Spirit and Traditions Board. Inspect one of the many signs which Turvy holds down the center posith* group painted for distribution about campus. The board, headed by lath tion for the visiting Redskins.
(Continued on page 8)
leader. Is sponsor of the pep rally tonight, also.
that* by

Enrollment Increases
In 4 Branch Schools

Greek Groups Hold
2nd Jazz Festival

Editorially Speaking

Campus Opinion

Students Pick Bowling Green
To Romp Over Visiting Miami

Official Announcements

The "Jinx" Story

This is the Miami "jinx" story, chapter by chapter, from
our files:
1943—"The Miami Redskins proved too much for the
Falcons last Saturday afternoon at Oxford as they rolled up
To get an indication of the student feeling concerning a decisive 45-6 victory."
the crucial contest, a B-G NEWS reporter asked "What do
1944—"The Falcons met Miami under the arcs in Toyou think will be the outcome of the BG-Miami game?" Fol- ledo in a home game and were overpowered 28-7 as the Redlowing are the results.
skins scored in every period."
Bob Starkweather — Senior — stuck. With the team we've got
1946—"BG. travelled to Oxford to accept a 26-0 defeat
College of Business Administration and with the tremendous campus
—"I thing B-G will down Miami! spirit backing this great team, from Miami, a strong, predominately civilian team."
The
so-called ___
___ we're bound to win!"
1946—"The Miami Redskins, heavy favorites, were held
Bob Mears — Senior, College
"Miami
jinxto
a
6-0
decision over the fighting Falcons last Saturday before
of Education — "A» always,
was broken by
breaks will be a big factor in this 5,000 rabid BG fans."
the cagert at
game. Miami has had fumble troubDayton last
1947-49—Did not play.
les this year, m.
year In the bas1950—"Wounds from the effects of steam-rolling Miami
while BG has
ketball play-off.
are still being nursed by BG following their 54-6 defeat Saturbeen knocking
True, Miami is
on wood. The
rumored to
day."
home field playhave their
1951—"Miami scored twice in the first, third, and fourth
strongest team
ing factor is alperiods to romp over the Falcons 46-7 at Oxford Saturday."
so in our favor.
in several years,
It's a big help
but we will hare
1952—"Miami's power-laden Redskins completely outwhen you play
the
advantage STAHIWZATHER
classed
BG 42-7 in the Falcon's MAC debut Saturday."
of our home field and the incen- in front of loyal
1953—"Miami's powerful Redskins handed the BG Faltive to prove Miami isn't invinc- fans. BG hasn't
been
able. We, too, have a stronger really
cons a decisive 47-0 defeat at Miami last Saturday."
team this year I"
strained In
1954—"Speed, power, and depth were the keys to victory
MEA1U
reaching
a
high
Andrea Worthington—Freshman,
pitched attitude for games so far Saturday night at the Stadium as the Redskins smothered the
College of Education — "leal beat
this season, and now they can
Miami; we beat Kent. BG Is twice
Falcons 46-7."
really be 'up' for this one withthe school that Kenl Is; therefore
1955—"An intercepted pass ruined any chances of winout fearing a letdown."
we really ought to tramp them.
ning the MAC crown as BG dropped its first game of the
lob Fillers — Junior, College o|
I'm sue we wUII Lei's go BO.
Education — "I think well beat
let's ■el"
season Saturday at Miami, 7-0."
them because we haven't beat them
•Cathy Weil. — Senior, College
1956—"The Falcons and the Redskins thrilled a capacity
since 1142. The boys are up for
of Business Administration—"I
crowd in the Stadium by battling to a 7-7 tie, first in the histhe game much more than Miami."
believe that Bowling Green will
Carol Toth — Sophomore, Col- tory of the series."
definitely down
lego of Education — "BG has
Miami! Man for
1957—"Joy surrounded the field, a thrill went through
man BG's team
shown us this
you—if
you were from Miami. The Redskins had just defeated
is far superior
year that it is
the Falcons 13-7."
to Miami's. If
capable of winMiami stops
ning Saturday's
1958—"Tragedy has struck the BG campus. The Falcons,
BQ's ground atgame, but Miaattempting
to break Miami's hold on the MAC and stay in the
tack, the Falmi has a lot of
running, went down to defeat 28-14."
cons can go inspirit and is goto their wideing to be a stiff
1959—Will it be the same old story?

■

open
game.
However, when
BG stops Miami's ground atWAIT*
tack, they have nothing to go to.
Kent has already stamped out the
Kedskins by stopping their ground

opponent,
not
willing to take
defeat easily. I
have to stick
with BG, but it
will be close all
the way."

Anyone Interested In
for the freshman basketball team Is
urged to contact Harold Anderson,
athletic director, or Warren Scholler.
freshman coach. In their respective
offices in the Men's Gym. Two managers will be choeen far the coming
season from among the applicants.

"Bowfiiy Green State tlniuewitu,
EDITOllAl STArT
Larry Coffman
Editor
Keith Sanders
Managing Editor
Nlque Pothler ____..
Issue Editor
Carol Kovalch - .. Ass't Issue Editor
Dave Young
. .. Sports Editor
Ass't Sports Editor
Bob Heaver
Sue Scott
.
Social Edltoi
Elaine Oser
Ass't Social Editor
Photo Editor
Gall Peerr

BUSINESS STAJT
Martin Schuller
Buslneee Manager
Nick DelCalro
Advertising Manager
Marty Jenkins . Circulation Manager

Richard Warren, of the Muskegon.
Mich, public schools will be in the
Placement Office Monday. Nov. J, 1MB
to Interview prospective teachers. He
will be interviewing for vacancVsa in
elementary. English, mathematics, general science, and counseling. Interested
students should come to the Placement
Office Immediately to schedule Interviews.
Residence halls. fraternities, and
sororities are requested to rum in plans
for Dad's Day today to Sharon Swlgart,
at the Delta Gamma house.
The deadline for the return of the
KEY organisation contracts Is today ai
( pjsk

Any organisation that did not receive
a KEY contract and wishes to be represented In the IBM KEY. should call
Ext 411 today.
No campus movies have been scheduled for the week end. Oct. 30 and 91.
The deadline for filing applications
for student teaching for next semester
Is Friday. Nov. B. Forms are available
In the Office of the Dean of the College
of Education.
Students who are interested In taking a direct route Greyhound bus to
Cleveland. Rochester. Buffalo, and other
eastern cities at Christmas vacation
should come to the Union Activities
Office on the third floor of the University Union, before Thursday. Nov. S. The
Campus Services Committee Is trying to
determine whether there are enough
students Interested to charter a bus.

THE

U
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99

» PIZZAS

i SANDWICHES

World Unity Is Topic At Dinner
TOTH

50th Year Flashback*
Monk 11. 1144
Total civilian enrollment for the
present semester passed the predicted mark by five students, culminating in the registration of
796 students. The total is distributed among the colleges as follows:
Business Administration: men, 7;
women, 01; total, 98. Education:
men, 13; women, 496; total, 609.
Graduate School: men, 7; women,
7; total, 14. Liberal Arts: men,
19; women, 144; total, 163.
Oct. IT. 1141
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey was
named campus choice for president
of the United Slates in a Mock

The B-G NEWS m in need of an assistant circulation manager to help with
distribution. Persons Interested can obtain complete Information by calling
Marty Irnklns. circulation manager, at
Badgers Quadrangle, ezt 101. of by
calling the NEWS office. s«t. J44.

Election staged here last Thursday. Out of 1,168 votes cast, Dewey got 697. Pres. Harry Truman
placed second with 274 votes.
Oct. IS. 1(41
A determined Bowling Green
eleven cashed in on its entrance
into stiffer football competition
last Saturday when they outplayed a heavier Miami eleven to win
9-0 before a capacity Dad's Day
crowd at the Oxford field.
The Falcons really looked like
a big-time ball club, presenting a
beautiful passing attack which
kept the Redskins back on their
heels.

Mutual world
understanding
was sited as the greatest need at
the UN celebration dinner Oct.
18 at the EUB Church.
Jim Karugu, a student from
Kenya, East Africa, warned that

i DINNERS

the western world is in danger
of losing ground in Africa to the
Communists because of their successful "glittering" propaganda.
Ha added that black Africa has
resisted
Communist
influences
heroically but may give in soon.

900 E. WooBfer St.
William Zelman. Prop.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

.

Zbem'OiL.Fncodi
DR. FNOOD'S MORAL OF THE MONTH

When the world seems dark . . . when the sun refuses to shine, do not fret. It happens every night.
Door Dr. Frood: A professor here says
I'm so dumb 1 can't spell my own name.
What should 1 do?
Willyum

Dear Dr. Frood: Several girls' colleges
nearby depend on our colkge for dates.
Some girl is always calling and asking
me to go out. How can I politely refuse?

Dear William: He's Just leasing.

Dr. Frood, Fh.T.T.

Bothered
Dear Bothered: Say you have a head-

«0»

««?•

<C*

ache. Better still, admit you have no head.

Dear Dr. Freed: I have gone steady with
four different boys in the last three
weeks. Would you call me fickle?
L.N.

DR. FROOD ON A
CURIOUS DECISION

Deer I.N.: I would call you seldom.
•O

«t>

t©»

Dear Dr. Freed: I hear that at some
schools they let you smoke in class. How
can I convince our administration to do
the same?
Hopeful
Dear Hopeful: Wherever you smoke
Luckies, you're smoking in class.
«0»

Natural Shoulder Jacket

Dear Dr. Frood: Like you're the most.
I mean like you're out there ... so cool
you're Ices ilk. Like you're the ginchiest.

CM*
Dear Chick: Uke you're sick, Chick.

There is considerable Ulk HI
tobacco circles about the introduction of new cigarette
flavors. It is expected that you
will soon be able to buy
cottage-cheese cigarettes.
sarsaparills cigarettes and
fresh-garden-vegetable cigarettes. You will be happy to
know that Lucky Strike has
decided to stick with Its own
remarkable taste—that ol fine
tobacco only. A pleasant decision. I'd ssy.

«©»

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

Lay-A-Way or Charge
Dear Dr. Frood: My girl is the bestlooking doll on campus... honey-blond
hair, beautiful face and figure. I date her
BO often that my marks are suffering.
What should I do?
Daddyo

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Dear Daddyo: Better your

•WUetVoM.

>+**,*

fxree.

Product <f J&JlmAtot** <A&ux*>4£yH^-$&a» is our middle.

Is Miami Still A 'Jinx'?
(Continued from page 1)
In the backfield, coach John
Pont can boast of one of the better quarterbacks in the MAC in
Tom Kilmurray. Kilmurray is an
able field leader and has been the
sparkplug
in
previous Miami
games.
Bill Miller and Dave Girbert are
the halfbacks. Miller, despite being
the lightest man in the Miami
backfield last year, played most
of the season at fullback and was
the workhorse of the team. Miller
is termed by Coach Pont as an
"old pro." Girbert is well-remembered by the Bowling Green fans
who made the trip to Miami last
year, for his two long runs that
spelled disaster for the Falcons.
He returned a punt 68 yards to
set up the tieing score and then
later romped 28 yards for the
touchdown that proved to be the
clincher.
Fullbacks Strong
At fullback, Pont can go with
22C-ponnd Dale Chamberlain, a
converted lineman, or Bill Triplett, brother of Mel Triplett, University of Toledo and New York
Giants fullback. Chamberlain relies mainly on brute strength
while Triplett, a sophomore, has
speed, deception, and an explosive

■tart.

The Falcons will send virtually
the same lineup against Miami

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St.

Girls—

as they did last week against Kent
State. Jerry Roberts and Ron
Blackledge will probably appear
at the ends. Bob Zimpfer and Bob
Bird will, as usual, be the starting tackles. Jerry Colaner and
Dave Radlinski will probably be
the starting guards and Ray Kwiatkowski or Ron Williams will go
at center.
Falcor Backfl.ld Sam*
The backfield will remain the
same with Bob Colburn, Jerry
Dianiska,
Bernie
Casey,
and
Chuck Comer doing the offensive
ball carrying.
The outcome of the game may
depend on the weather conditions
prevalent tomorrow. Falcon Coach
Doyt Perry would like to see a
dry field for the game to give Colburn a chance to throw the ball,
and to provide good footing for
break-away backs Comer and Casey.
Bowling Green-Miami football
contests are normally tight down
to the wire, and for this reason,
Bowling Green's defensive unit,
the Guerrillas, may see a lot of
action Saturday.

Phi Delts Capture IM
Cross Country Meet
With Jim Zak placing second,
Fred Churchill third, and Eil Goldthwaite fourth, Phi Delta Theta
won the fraternity cross country
meet held last week.
Phi Delta Theta had 9 points.
Higma Nu was second with 12
points, and Sigma Chi finished
third.
Tom Myers was the individual
winner with a time of 8:02 for tho
one and one-half-mile distance, but
was running unattached, so his
placing did not count in the official team standings.
Sigma Nu runners were Bob
Ma.'iir. placing first, Tom Press,
fifth, and Willie Philbin, sixth.

IT IS TIME TO THINK OF

STERLING SILVER
Online from these Brain/
Names . . .
GofnMN

Flashes, Ball State
Are Opponents Sat.
For BG Harriers

Co-Captains Speak

Forced To Sell
2.500 1st Edition Copies of
"Why I Like To Swim."
By B. O. Briqai

Heirloom

BOB COLBURN, Quarterback
• W« know that tab Is the big one. but we are trying
lo think of II as lust another gam*. An w**k (Deri) Perry
has BMB drilling us lh* sam*. with hut a lew changes
h*r* and th*r*. I Imagus* w* will do sam* passing. Even
though Miami has th* best d*f*nslv* passing record In
lh* coaf*r*nc* th*y haven't com* up against a good passing learn yet"

BOB morn. Tacu*
"We've gol that feeling and If we gel hut a f*w break.
we should b* able to break that 'ol* Miami Una'. Playing
this gam* ai hem* will give us a definite advantage. Tea
lust can'i beat th. feeUag you gel when you look op Into
the stoade and see all those friendly faces."
"We're ready for theml"

Sigma Nus Win Easily
In Football Competition
Sigma Nu beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 46-6 as action resumed in
the fraternity football league Monday. The -16 points compiled by
the Sigma Nus were scored by Willie Philbin, who had seven; Dave
Braunlick, who had six points;
Bill Petche and Bob Maser, with
12 each; and Tom Colcman, with
six. Bob Lewis and Danny Surrell scored the conversions. The
Sig Ep's only score came in the
second quarter, when Ron Fries
tallied.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Pi Kappa Alpha 24-13, as Tom
Lyons passed for three touchdowns
and ran for another to dominate
piny. Jim Fischer caught a Lyons
pass in the second period, Don
Smith in the third and Dave Laudick in the fourth. The only SAE
touchdown made on the ground
was scored in the third period. Bob
Hell scored in the first period and
Joe McNamara in the third for
PiKA. Dirk Gummerc did the only
other scoring, as he converted on
McNamara's touchdown.
Theta Chi edged Alpha Tau

Omega 38-32. For Theta Chi, Harvey Ohman was the high scorer
with 24 points. Jay Fickes and
Dick Wallace each scored once,
while Wallace and Dave Peterson
converted. The ATOs were led in
scoring by Tim Smith, who had
a total of 14 points. Following
him was Steve Phillips, with 12.
and Jerry Meyers, with six.
Phi Delta Theta had Its toughest game of the year thus far, but
managed to squeek out a victory
over Tau Kappa Epsilon, 16-13.
Don Purvis scored twice for the
Phi Delts, in the first and third
periods. Roy Malin and Bob Train
each scored safeties. TKE scorers
were Butch Brubaker, who scored
and converted in the third quarter,
and Rodger Landrum, who scored
in the same quarter.
In one other contest. Phi Kappa Psi and Zeta Beta Tau played
to • 7-7 deadlock. Pete Herold
scored and Mark Copen converted
for ZBT and for Phi Kappa Psi,
it was Keith Sanders who scored
and Mike Leymasters who converted.

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET:

International

CHAP. 1 "1 put on my bathing suit"

Limt
Reed 6i Barton
Towele

CHAP. II "1 ao down lo th* wat»r"
CHAP, in "I go Into lh* water"
CHAP. IV "1 Swim'

ami Wallace

And other exciting water adventures
B. N. ot Rodgcrs say,
7 Was Amazed"
or CHINA

C. K. of Prout Says.
"So Was l~

by Franciscan

ONLY AT

segalls

and CRYSTAL
l»v Fostiiria

Across From Music Bldg.

STARTS SUNDAY
Thru WEDNESDAY

fflGGJ]

Double-Barrel Enjoyment

M«rocSfflffC«-ES5

iffriNft*
Aft ^iP

League Action Could Bring Tie
The Mid-American Conference race could be thrown into
a virtual three-way tie at the end of Saturday's action, when
three conference frames and one non-league game are scheduled. If Miami were to upset Bowling Green and Ohio University could turn back Western Michigan, BG would have
a 4-1 record, while Miami and OU would be 3-1.
If this situation should occur,
come a long way since the beginthe championship game would likening of the season, and should be
ly be played at Athens Nov. 21,
ready to give the Bobcats a good
whon OU entertains the Falcons.
battle.
In the only non-league game
OU, on the other hand, will be
this week end, Marshall will be
trying to get in the winner's
traveling to Louisville, Ky., in
column after taking one on the
search of its second win of the
chin last week end at Miami. Also,
season. However, the Cardinals
the Bobcats have the scent of the
have won four straight and should
coveted MAC championship, and
have little difficulty in handling
a win is a must if they are to
the Big Green.
keep their conference chances
Toledo will have one more
alive. Even with Western's aca
chance to prove to the home crowd
fullback Lovell Coleman back in
that it is capable of defeating an
the line-up, after a week's abMAC team when it hosts Kent sence due to a shoulder injury,
State Saturday evening in the
the Broncos will stand little chance
Glass Bowl.
against the hungry Bobcats.
The MAC gsme in the spotlight
The Rockets will have a lot at
stake in this game and just might this week, of course, is the annual
upset the Golden Flashes. How- battle between arch-rivals Miami
ever, John Henry Martin, Kent's and Bowling Green.
halfback, will be out to redeem
Miami brings a 4-1 record into
himself after his poor showing the game, and It will be endangeragainst Bowling Green last Saturing the Falcons' undefeated status.
day and he alone could make the The Redskins must win to keep
difference. The Flashes should
their title hopes alive. The Falcons,
have no trouble handing the Roc- by winning, can knock Miami out
kets their fifth loss.
of the race and at the same time
assure themselves of at least a
In the game at Athens, Western
tie for the MAC crown.
Michigan's improved eleven will
Bowling Green Coach Doyt Pertry to spoil Ohio University's
Homecoming. The Broncos have ry's teams have beaten every team

res hmen Lo$e
flo Titan
,
T
c
Squad
A powerful Detroit University
freshman gridiron squad handed
BG Coach Jim Young's frosh their
second loss of the season, 26-7,
making the Falcons' season record
1-2. Playing at Detroit, Thursday.
Oct 22, the Falcons sent fullback
Terry Hartshorn into paydirt during the first quarter for the only
TD of the half. The conversion
kick by BG's bare-foot boy, Mario
Gerhardt, was good.
Spotted seven points in the first
half, Bowling Green ran into a
stone wall the rest of the way,
while Detroit came to life to score
26 points in the final two periods.
The Detroit squad hit in the third
quarter for two touchdowns, neither conversion try being good, and
repeated in the final period, this
time picking up two points on
conversions.
Bowling Green's left halfback,
Terry Lykc, and Hartshorn topped
the Falcons in yards gained on
the ground, both with 51. Lyke,
however, needed only 12 carries,
for a 4.3-yard average, while Hartshorn carried 14 times for a 3.6
average.
BG gained 142 yards by rushing,
and completed two of six passing
attempts for 73 yards, a total of
215. Falcon punter Bob Davis
punted four times for an average
of 40.1 yards.
The BG yearlings will be trying
to even their season record at 2-2
when they meet Toledo University
for the second time Friday, Oct.
30, at 8 p.m. in Toledo. Previous
conquerers of the Rockets this
year, Bowling Green will be out
to better its 6-0 victory In the
first game.
At present, the Falcon frosh
have a 1-2 record, having been
clipped at the hands of Kent, 13-3,
and Detroit, 26-7. In over-all
points scored, the yearlings trail,
38-16.
in the conference at least three
times in the last five years, but
the best they could ever do against
Miami was a tie in 1956. This is
one victory Coach Perry would like
very much to have.
If the Falcons' top-notch quartterback Bob Colburn can connect
on his passes, and halfbacks Chuck
Comer and Bernie Casey can continue to lead the Falcons on offense, and Bowling Green's defensive team plays like it did in the
second half of the Kent game, the
narrowest of victories should go
to Bowling Green.
(Sports Editor's Notoi Bowling Gr**n
ov*r Miami 14-13.)

"If everyone runs the race he
is capable of running, we should
beat Kent and Bali State. The
teams are hard to compare, since
their comparative times are from
races run over different courses
under different westher conditions. But we should win."
These were the words of Coach
Dave Matthews, discussing his harriers' chances in the forthcoming
cross country meet with Kent
State and Ball State, which Is to
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, on
the University Airport course.
The Falcons will have Larry
Dove back in action. He is now off
the injured list. Dove, however,
did not show well in last Saturday's meet at Notre Dame. Matthews will be going with a team
whose lack of balance has hurt in
recent meets.
This week's opposition, Kent,
has lost to Hiram College and defeated Case Tech in earlier meets
this year. Last year they were
defeated by Bowling Green, 23-36.
The Golden Flashes compiled a 84-1 record last season, finishing
second in the all-Ohio meet and
fourth in the MAC championships.
Their squad is dominated by seven
sophomores, headed by Gilbert
Gray, from East Cleveland. Another sophomore to watch will be
Bill Maurer, who was the winner
in last year's Bowling Green-Kent
frosh meet.
Ball State has only two varsity
lettermen returning to a team
which had a 3-4 record last year.
There are, however, some outstanding sophomore runners. They
arc David Johnson, Dick Campbell,
and Steve Dial.

College Sport Day
Set For Saturday;
Open Gym Started
Women's Intramural Association will sponsor a College Sports
Day from 10 to 12 a.m., Saturday,
Oct. 31. Bowling Green will play
host to Wooster College and Eastern Michigan.
Bowling Green will enter two
teams in the following sports: field
hockey, archery, bowling, golf,
tennis, and swimming.
After the events, a reception
will be held in the main lounge
of the Women's Gym. Mary Ellen
Leuty, president of WIA, will
greet the visiting women.
Miss Dorothy Leudtke, instructor in HPE and faculty adviser of
WIA, encourages students to attend the events.
Starting Saturday, October 31,
the women's physicsl education
department is sponsoring an Open
Gym. The gym will be open from
1 p.m. until 3 p.m. on Saturdays
and from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. on
Sundays.
Both the north and south gyms
will be open for use. The table
tennis rooms will also be open.
Peg Vines will be in charge of
the stock room so that equipment
may be checked out for use. It is
necessary to present your identification card in order to check out
equipment. The identification card
will be kept until the equipment
is returned.
Girls using the gym will be
able to participate in basketball,
volleyball, badminton, and table
tennis.
.
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T.O.'s
Campus Corner
Your Colleg* Variety Store

Roberts Fine Foods, Inc.

902 E. Wooatar
Aoow from Kohl Hall
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112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners
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THIS COUPON
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WILL ADMIT

ANY STUDENT TO SEE THESE
TWO FINE PICTURES—MON.-TUE.-WED.
NOV. 2. 3. 4

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
CoD 30801
For B—»rvanon

Alwuf ■ Anpss)
Fre* Parking

We're so close, the walk would do you good,
or just jump in your car and leave your
Laundry and Dry Cleaning at . . .

HOME LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
Turn Left at Last Light North of Town.
110 Weet Poo Road
■AVI U% ON ALL CASH AND CABBY ORDERS OVBB f lM

Clubs And Meetings
flBUW CLUB
The establishment of membership and distribution of copies of
the club's constitution will be the
first order of business at the PreLaw Club meeting: at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 2, in the Perry
Croghan Room of the University
Union.
Following the business meeting:,
Charles Kurfess, '51, a practicing
attorney and a member of the
Ohio General Assembly, will speak
on his experiences as an attorney
and his legislative activities.
WOMEN DEANS' ASSOCIATION

Last week end the annnal meeting of the Ohio Association of
Women Deans, Administrators,
and Counselors was held at Ohio
University In Athena.
The convention, which began
Friday, Oct. 28 and ended Sunday,
Oct. 25, had an "Effective Communications" theme. Three head
residents of Founders, Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Mooney Hall; Mrs.
Ruth White, Tread way Hall; and
Miss Jackie Gribbons, Harmon
Hall, assisted Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of women, in leading
discussion periods dealing with
communications.
Friday afternoon at a general
meeting. Dr. Robert H. Shaffer,
dean of students, Indiana University, spoke on "Effective Communications: The Challenge of the
Times." In the evening a tape recording on brain washing in Korea
was heard in the Ohio University
Student Center.
The feature event was a speech
by Dr. Gerald Read, professor of
education, Kent State University,
on Saturday. The theme of his
talk, in which he compared schools
in the Soviet Union with those In
the United States, was "The
Changing Soviet School."
Sunday, after a buffet breakout a worship service in the Ohio
University Chapel was held for all
convention delegates. An executive board meeting brought the
convention to a close.
THETA ALPHA PHI

Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics
honorary, will meet at 6:80 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 1 in the Capital
Room of the University Union.
Following a ahort business
meeting, members will adjourn to
attend the Artist Series performance of "The Taming of the
Shrew," by the Canadian Players
in the Grand Ballroom.
BUSINESS EDUCATION MEETING

Last Friday, Oct. 23, Dr. Mearl
Guthrie, Dr. Galen Stutsman, Dr.
Klfreda Rusher, and a group of
business education students attended a Business Education Sectional Meeting of the Ohio Education Association, in the new union at the University of Toledo.
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The World Student Association
will hold its International Hallowe'en Party at the home of Mrs.
Steiiitmann tonight.
Students from 16 countries will
attend the party, which will give
many of them a good chance to

learn about American customs.
Mrs. Steidtmann, an adviser to
WSA, is arranging this meeting, to
help University foreign students to
feel "at home" in Bowling Green.
CANCELLATION

The Newman Club Halloween
Dance, originally scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 81, has been cancelled.
The weekly pitta party Friday,
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. will feature
Tom Conway and Tatsi, the magician. Conway will act as master
of ceremonies for the dancing,
and Tasxi will perform his magic.
Tonight, the pitta party will
feature a Halloween theme, with
dancing.
FIELD TUP
Dr. Leland S. Van Scoyoc, professor of economics, accompanied
his public utilities class on a field
trip to Toledo Edison's Bayshore
Electric Power Plant Tuesday, Oct.
27. Arrangements for the trip
were made by Don Terrell of Toledo Edison's public relations department.

Pins to Pans I

Ootee...
Nancy Havas, Alpha Chi Omega,
pinned to Don Hall, Phi Theta Pi,
Dyke Spencerian; Sandy Powers,
Sarnia, Canada, to Bill Geary, Alpha Tau Omega; Marion Woofter,
Treadway, to Jim Gibson, Sigma
Tau Gamma, Youngstown U.; Elinor Taylor, Cleveland, to Dave
Gomersall, Phi Kappa Tau; Joan
Garen, Prout, to Jim Van Deventer, Phi Tau.
<Ma« . . .

Gail Gregg, Alpha Chi, engaged
to Jerry Meyers, ATO; Donna Fusco. Alpha Chi alum, to Doug Wallach, Kappa Sigma alum.
Ooae
Lois Short, Alpha Delta Pi alum,
married to Graydon Sheperd;
Marybeth Ludt, Alpha Chi, to Lee
Zimmerman; Judi Smith, Alpha
Chi alum, to Kevin Solon, Notre
Dame alum; Lou Knoll, Alpha Chi
alum, to Dan Wendt, Theta Chi
alum; Nancy Schultt, Alpha Chi
alum, to Richard Johnson, Cleveland; Lynette Patterson, Alpha
Chi, to Allen Wolfendale, Sigma
Phi Epsilon alum, Kent,

Greek News

Cook Replaces Heston

'Nightclub' Party Is Featured
At ADPi's Parents' Week End

After a year's absence from
Bowling Green's campus, Mrs.
Gladys Cook has returned this year
to teach home economics, filling
the vacancy left by Miss Laura
Heston, who broke her leg earlier
this month in her Toledo home.
Mrs. Cook, an active member
in the social life of Bowling Green
for a good many years, has
taken over Miss Heston's Home
Economics 201 courses for the
duration of her stay in Toledo
Hospital. Miss Heston is expected
to resume teaching within four
weeks.
Although she is now serving the
home economics department as a
substitute instructor, Mrs. Cook
has devoted most of her time, in
recent years, to town activities.
She has been active in the Girl
Scouts, Red Cross, Blood Bank,
hospital work, and local church

The Alpha Delta Pi Parent's Week End, scheduled to begin
Saturday, will be highlighted by daughter-parent attendance
at the Bowling Green-Miami football game and a dinner
which will follow. In the evening they will attend the performance of "Harvey," starring Joe E. Brown.
After the play the parents will be entertained at a
"Nightclub Party" at the house.
Hat-check and cigarette girls, a
floor show, roving photographer,
and "cocktails" will complete the
theme.
Entertainment will include the
Calypso Trio, a pantomime act,
a South American dance routine,
a comedy duet, and a trio singing
old favorites.
Later that evening, the daughters will serenade their parents.
Sunday, after church services, a
banquet is planned for the Maumee Yacht Club to conclude festivities.
Alpha Delta Pi hosted Phi Kappa Tau last Friday evening at a
"Communist Party." A black
crepe paper "Iron Curtain," passports (I.D. cards), and red and
black dress carried out the theme.
Becky Arnold was initiated Into
Alpha Delta Pi last Friday, and
Lola Landman was pledged Monday.

Hall To Discuss
Contract Hooks'

John H. Hall, state director of
Student National Education Association groups, will speak to
the Bowling Green Student Education Association Monday, Nov.
2 in the Dogwood Suite of the
University Union.
"The Hidden Hooks in Teaching"
will be the title of Mr. Hall's talk.
It will be concerned with "reading
between the lines" of teaching
contracts, a subject not usually
discussed in education courses at
the University.
KEY pictures will also be taken
at this meeting. The meeting is
open to the public.

DRY

Brubeck Jazz Movie
Links Music, Morals
"Letter From a Jan Musician
to a Clergyman," starring Dave
Brubeck, will be shown at 6 pun.
Sunday, Nov. 1 in the Dogwood
Suite of the University Union.
United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring the showing of this
movie, which deals with music and
its effect on morals and manners
of young people. A discussion will
follow the film.

Kappa Kappa Psi
Initiates Members

D
It's just a nice little drive
To a nice little Restaurant
For that real home cooked
food

It's The

Trio Restaurant

Kappa Kappa Psi, band service
fraternity, conducted an initiation
last Friday for the following men:
Barry Blakeley, Francis Johns,
Joe Stellers, Mel Hill, Bill Washburn, Lee Slorp, Charles Neal.
George Pettnick and Ron Parsons.

FOR THE VERY BEST
IN

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

work. She has a B.A. degree in
home economics and a master s
degree in home economics from
Ohio State University.

Portage. O.

Home made pit* 20c
Coffee) 5c
Be Seeing You

This Is Your Final Opportunity

CLEANING

THERE IS NO CHOICE

Alpha Chi Omega held an Italian street scene party with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon recently. Pitta,
checkered tablecloths, and candlelight created an atmosphere of
old Italy. Entertainment was provided by a group of Alpha Ghl's
who sang, "Ballln' the Jack."

BUT SEGALLS

To Order A

We have the largest and
finest Dry Cleaning Plant
in Wood County, and
Prices are reasonable, tool

1960 KEY

Recently initiated into Alpha
Chi Omega were Pat Babcock,
Gail Gregg, and Marilyn Buchan.

FOR FDFICTIOM IK IHDtT
LAUNDEMNG AMD FINISHING
Th.r. I. non. b.lt.r anywh.r.

The Alpha Chi's held an Italian
Street Scene party recently with
the SAEs. Checkered tablecloths,
candlelight, and pitta provided an
atmosphere of old Italy. A group
of Alpha Chi's entertained the
SAEs singing "Ballln' the Jack."

SALES CLOSE TODAY
RESERVE YOUR KEY AT THE
PAYMENTS OFFICE, OR SEND A
CHECK TO THE KEY OFFICE,
AD. BLDG.
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FACTOR
Beautiful eyes

Gala
Opening

•

FRIDAY
• SATURDAY

Voice, Viola, Piano
In Music Program
Joseph E. Himmel, associate
professor of music, and Gerald
Lefkoff and Robert Chapman, instructors in music, will appear on
the program of the Ohio Music
Teacher's Convention at the Toledo Museum of Art, at 10 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Prof. Hlmmel's subject is "Songs
of Kilpinen." He will sing and discuss four of Kllplnen's compositions.
"Textursl Problems in Contemporary Composition" la Mr. Leflcoff'i subject In conjunction with
his discussion, he will play his
own composition, "Sonata for Unaccompanied Viols (1»6»)."
Mr. Chapman will discuss "The
Uses of Contemporary Music for
the Piano Teacher." In addition
to illustrative music he will parform the finale from the "Sonata
for Piano (1969)," written by the
Toledo composer Elisabeth Gould.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, chairman of the department of music,
will preside during the panel discussion on contemporary music.

Yours...
with one magic stroke

of MAX FACTOR

IfYloAawiO;
the automatic mascara
that breaks
the price barrier!

50

refills »122

The
Style
Center

nucMruMtta

101 S. Main

Headquarters

HE'S DIRECT FROM THE HILTON HOTEL IN CHICAGO

FRIDAY
And
SATURDAY
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For The Grand Opening ...
CHEF GEORGE SELECTS
FRIDAY

Well Open on
Sunday
In the Mar
future.

• FRAGRANTLY SCENTED,
NON-IRRITATINO

LIVE LOBSTER

SATURDAY

PRIME RIBS

Served from 5 to 10 p.m. Only

PETTI'S ALPINE VILLAGE

• 5 HI-FI FASHION SHADES

Your Sportswear

Chef George

MONDAY
Thru
THURSDAY
II ajn. to 9 p.m.

Forget messy brushes*
water! Color, curl and
waterproof your lashet
with one stroke I
• lMSTANTLY QBY,
WEARPROOF I

Phone 39802

Come in and Meet . . .

OPEN

Roger's Drug and
Camera Shop
2«-Hour Film SwrriM

'

I

117 N. Main Street

—Our Main Dining Room Serves 85—
■DstovaMMfl •.

Bowling Green. Ohio

